The Automotive Department @ MHC will be accepting a few vehicles for our September/October 2018 session. You will be contacted by Lee if your vehicle is required. (please be patient we receive many requests)
If you have a vehicle that requires service in the areas listed below please fill out the form below and return it to the Trades Office.

Name: ___________________________________________
Office Phone number: ________________________________
Year & Make of Vehicle ________________________________

Nature of work:

- General tune up, charging system testing, starting system testing, electrical problems
- Any particular drive-ability problems – ie: stalling, hard start,
- Check engine lights, etc.

Please write a detailed description below:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Please note: we make every effort to accommodate as many service requests as possible depending on time and repair information available for the vehicle. There is no charge for labor, but all parts invoices must be paid before vehicle will be released. Please allow time for service to be completed, this is a learning environment and vehicles may be required for several days to complete repairs.